
Remove unpleasant smell 
in your home, car or boat

ANTI-SMELL PAD
Natural. Long lasting. 
Smellsfine is a long-lasting anti-smell pad that 
neutralizes annoying odours in a natural way 
using advanced Swedish patented technology. 

Scent-free and long-lasting - it never stops 
removing bad smells.

Product also available as private label. 

NO MISCOLOURING 
SALTSNATURAL INGREDIENTS

LONG-LASTING & 
WORKS CONTINOUSLY 

WORKS IN 
HIGH HUMIDITY

Information to wholsalers

Wardrobe & Drawers Shoes & Handbag Trainingbags Suitcases

Linnen, Duvet, 
& Pillows

Trash, Recycling bin
& Zink cupboard

Toilet, Cupboard
& Shelves

Litter box & 
Animal crate

Fridge, Freezer
& Pantry

Boxes & Storage Outdoor
garbage bins

Garage or 
Tire storage

Luggage space Side & Hand
compartments

Rooftop box Under seats

CONTACT
Smellsfine is produced by: Scandinavian Nonwoven, Alevägen 1, 

SE-291 62 Kristianstad. +46 44 203 960. 
www.smellsfine.com   I   info@smellsfine.com



HOW DOES IT WORK?

Smellsfine anti-odour pads remove 
unpleasent smells such as smoke, sweat, 
trash, rubber, mold*, stinky food, urine, 
pets, vomit, petrol and vomit. 

The effect is long lasting as the pad never 
gets saturated or ”full”. The effect can be 
noticed already after 10 minutes. 

• 4 pads covers approx 20 m3

• 2 pads covers one car
• 2-3 pads covers one caravan

Number of pads required may vary depending on space, 
odour intensity and how fast you wish to remove the smell
The experience of smell may also vary from person to person.

SMOKE
SWEAT
URINE
GARBAGE
PETS
MOLD*

BINDS THE SMELLY PARTICLES
Odour particles release from a smelly origin, 
such as a sweaty sock. When they get in in 
contact with the pads, the coupling agent will 
bind the particles to the silica. 

NEUTRALIZED
The smelly particles is neutralized in a catalytic 
process. It means that the articles are detroyed 
and turned into non-smelly particles. 

CONTINOUS
The process is continious and the pads are 
never saturated or ”full”. The pads can be 
washed if dirty or dusty without loosing capacity. 

PATENTED FORMULA
The Smellsfine pads are treated with a formula 
that eliminates unpleasant odours. The 
technology is a Swedish patented innovation 
called Prebona OdourControl. 

The formula consists of natural silica particles 
covered in a coupling agent – a substance that 
will bind smelly particles in the air. 

Silica core
Coupling 
agent

Place / hang / attach pad in a space with bad 
smell. You can place it on top of a cupboard, 
in drawers, hang them on hangers or attach 
them behind doors.

The pad works continously. If the pads 
gets dusty, wash in 40 °C to ensure that it 
keeps neutralizing odours.

SPECIFICATIONS
• Generic or 3 target versions (home, boat or car)
• 4 pads included
• Size pad: 200x150 mm
• Size package: 265x180 mm
• Pad: needle punched felt 300 g/sqm.
• Package: recyclable PE plastic bag with 

punchmark for easy hanging. 

NO MORE UNPLEASANT ODOURS
Neutralizing bad smells EFFECTIVE AND LONGLASTING!

* Mold is a a warning odour. Longterm subjection to mold is a
health hazard. Therefore we have designed Smellsfine to only
minimize, not eliminate, the smell of mold.


